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double jeopardy in Article I of the Bill
of Rights. What it says, in plain English,
is that a man may be tried over and over
again for what is essentially the same of-
fense, and that if one, two, three or n
juries acquit him he may yet be kept in
the dock, and so on ad inftnitum until a
jury is found that will convict him. In a
booze case the first jury may find, as did
the Dunne jury, that he had no liquor in
his possession, and yet another jury may
find him guilty of keeping it for sale. And
what such a series of juries may do may be
done by one single jury—by the simple de-
vice of splitting his one offense into two,
three, four or « offenses, and then trying
him for all of them. In order to go free he
must win verdicts of not guilty on every
count. But in order to jail him all the
prosecuting attorney needs is a verdict
of guilty on one.

I commend this decision to Dr. Dewey
and the other Liberals who still cherish
the delusion that Dr. Holmes belongs to
their lodge. Let them paste it in their
Sunday go-to-meeting hats. And I com-
mend to them also the astounding but
charming fact that the one judge who dis-
sented was Mr. Justice Butler, for long
the chief demon in their menagerie! This
is what he said:

Excluding the possession negatived by the
finding under the second count, there is
nothing of substance left in the first count,
for its specifications were limited to the
keeping for sale of the identical drinks
alleged in the second count to have been
unlawfully possessed. . . . The evidence
having been found insufficient to estab-
lish such possession, it cannot be held
adequate to warrant conviction under the
first count. The finding of not guilty is a
final determination that possession, the
gravamen of both counts, was not proved.

Alas, Dr. Butler plainly lacks the literary
graces of his late eminent colleague. He

writes in a cramped, heaving, smoky man-
ner. His decisions are bare of epigram.
But in the Dunne case, at least, he seems
to have gone to the trouble, now most
unusual in an American judge, of study-
ing and remembering the Bill of Rights.

Cousin Jocko

THE SOCIAL LIFE OF MONKEYS &
APES, by S. Zuckerman. $3.75. 8/2 x 53/8;
356 pp. New York: Harcourt, Brace O3

Company.

DR. ZUCKERMAN, who seems to hail from
South Africa, is anatomist to the London
Zoological Society, and in the discharge of
his duties has had a great deal to do with
the primates, and especially with apes.
Somewhat unusually for an anatomist, he
prefers them living to dead, and has thus
picked up some odd and interesting infor-
mation about their habits. What dis-
tinguishes them from practically all of
the other animals below man, he says, is
their continuous capacity for reproduc-
tion. They are perennials in sex, as man
himself is, whereas the creatures lower
down the scale are mainly annuals or
semi-annuals. The effects of this pecu-
liarity upon what may be called anthro-
poid society are profound. The other
animals mate and part, and the only group
of any measurable permanence among
them consists of the nursing mother and
her children. But among the monkeys
and apes there is the husband and father,
and not infrequently there are also sup-
plemental wives, and even, at times, a
couple of bachelor Hausfreunde, with
prerogatives not unlike those of a boarder
in a Slav household of the mining re-
gions. Thus these lowly cousins of ours
know the meaning of adultery. In addi-
tion, they are acquainted with most of
the other sexual villainies described by
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Dr. Krafft-Ebing, and are thereby almost
ready for conversion to Christianity.

Nevertheless, Dr. Zuckerman, follow-
ing Dr. Robert Briffault and other recent
authorities, believes that they show noth-
ing properly describable as social organi-
zation, and are, in fact, quite devoid of
the so-called social instinct. The impulse
that moves them in their relations with
one another, he says, is purely egoistic. In
large part, it is generated by the repro-
ductive urge, and for the rest it flows out
of a lust for dominance. When a large
ape goes to the rescue of a small one
beset by an enemy, he is far less con-
cerned about saving the victim than about
beating the aggressor. What he longs for
is simply a chance to master the situa-
tion, to prove that he is boss. Do monkeys
groom one another solicitously? Then it
is not because they are really solicitous, but
because fingering fur gives them pleasure.
Do they guard their dead jealously ? Then
it is only because they are too stupid to
distinguish between the dead and the liv-
ing. Do they nurse their sick, as travelers
report? They do not. Usually they aban-
don their sick, but sometimes they kill
them.

Dr. Zuckerman is a learned man and
very persuasive, but I must confess that
his main argument leaves me with cer-
tain doubts. It may be true, as he says,
that "sub-human primates have no real
apprehension of the social situations of
which they themselves form part," but
the same thing, obviously, might be said
of multitudes of human beings. It may
be true again that their social organiza-
tion is based, not upon any rational con-
cept of mutual aid, but upon the primary

impulses to reproduce and to dominate,
but that is manifestly true also of many
forms of human society, including, at least
in part, some of the highest. All that Dr.
Zuckerman really proves is that monkeys
do not ponder their acts—that they are
even less reflective (though perhaps by
no more than a shade) than the great
majority of human beings. But that simply
chrows him back upon instinct, and leaves
him where Darwin was in Chapter IV
of "The Descent of Man". He rejects
Darwin because he can discern no spe-
cial social instinct, but he forgets that
Darwin used the term in a very wide
and loose sense, and noted carefully that
"the parental and filial affections are here
included." Certainly he does not dispose
of this hypothetical social instinct by
breaking it up into a reproductive in-
stinct, an instinct to dominate, and so on.
The important thing is not the precise
nature of the impulse—to give it a safer
name than instinct—which induces apes
to form societies, but the fact that such
societies are somehow formed, and by
animals which, by Dr. Zuckerman's own
evidence, are quite unable to reason.

His book is not easy to read, but it is
well worth reading. The author presents
a great many first-hand observations, and
gets rid of a lot of romantic but irrelevant
legend. He fills many gaps in the investi-
gations of Kohler, Yerkes, Thorndike,
Bingham, Hartman, Lashley and other
scholars. Such inquiries as those he pur-
sues have a very high value, for every
time anything is learned about the be-
havior of the sub-human primates some-
thing is also learned about the behavior
of man.
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DOROTHY ADLOW, M.A. (Radcliffe), is

the art critic of the Christian Science
Monitor.

HERBERT ASBURY'S boo\s include "Up
From Methodism" "A Methodist Saint"
"The Gangs of New Yor\" and "Ye Olde
Fire Laddies." He is now at wor\ on a
history of the gangs of San Francisco's
Barbary Coast.

LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D. (Kansas), is

the author of "The Human Body" and
"The Care and Feeding of Adults!' He
is professor of clinical medicine at the Uni-
versity of Kansas.

ROBERT DEAN FRISBIE has lived in the

South Sea Islands for several years, and
is the author of "The Boo\ of Pu\a-
Pu\a."

ALBERT HALPER'S first novel will be pub-
lished in a few months. He is a native of
Chicago, and is now living in New Yor\.

DOROTHY GARESCHE HOLLAND was born
in Madison, 111., and received her A.B. at
Maryville, the College of the Sacred Heart
in- St. Louis. She is married and living
in Chicago.

ALICE JAMES was born in Haynesville,
Ala., and too\ her B.A. degree from the
University of Mississippi in 1931. She is
also a graduate of the Carnegie Library
School at Atlanta. She is now assistant
librarian at the University of Mississippi.
She is planning to publish an anthology
of Mississippi verse in the Autumn. Brief
notices of the contributors to her sympo-

sium in this issue will be found in Edi-
torial Notes.

BERNICE KENYON (Mrs. Walter Gilky-
son) is the author of "Songs of Unrest" and
"The Gay Unbelievers."

GRANT LEENHOUTS is the subject of an
Editorial Note in- this issue.

LLOYD LEWIS'S biography of General
W. T. Sherman will be published in the
Fall. He is also the author of "Myths After
Lincoln."

GEORGE MILBURN is the author of "Okla-

homa Town" and editor of "The Hobo's
Hornboo\!'

EDWARD ROBINSON is a composer and

teacher of piano. He lives in New Yor\.

JAMES P. SULLIVAN was born in Chicago,
where he still lives. After taking his
bachelor's degree at the University of Chi-
cago he became an insurance actuary, and
was one of the charter associate members
of the American Institute of Actuaries.
For fifteen years he was engaged in writ-
ing insurance and in organizing and su-
pervising agents. He is now in practise
as an independent actuary.

CHARLES FITZHUGH TALMAN has been
a staff meteorologist for the United States
Weather Bureau since 1896.

LOWRY CHARLES WIMBERLY, P H . D .

(Nebraska), was born in Louisiana in
1890. He is professor of English at the
University of Nebraska, and author of
"Folklore in English and Scottish Ballads!'
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